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Welcome back to all and hope you have had a relaxing break and looking forward to your child/children taking
part in our special 10 Year Anniversary Showcase.
LETS GO TO THE MOVIES I cannot stress how proud I am of every child that participated in this amazing show and
am sure you will agree, our best to date. Thank you. DVDs are still available to purchase via Moving Memories
on 01206 266980. The DVD is great!
MEDLEYS 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SHOWCASE - SATURDAY 11TH JULY 2020- THE APEX
Tickets are already on sale. Again the two older groups will be performing at both - Abbots Green 1 (younger) will
be performing in the matinee and Jets (Barrow younger) will be performing in the evening. Solos/duets/small
groups will be performing at both.

REHEARSALS We would mention that Musical Medley is a commitment so we do require members to attend
rehearsals on a regular basis together with the Technical Rehearsal on the Saturday before the show. Those
picked for solos will be required at every specified rehearsal. We expect children to be well behaved and
courteous to all members of staff and fellow members. Bad behaviour will not be tolerated and may lead to
exclusion from the club.
UNIFORMS We attach a uniform list for our 10 Year Anniversary hoodies which are available in 3 colours and the
eye catching Show t-shirts. Please note, uniform is completely optional.
TERM FEES. Invoices are attached. Prompt settlement is greatly appreciated. Costumes will be purchased by
parents but again I will make as easy and cheap as possible. Please note that should your child leave mid term refunds will not be given together with apex tickets already purchased are not refunded.
AUDITIONS FOR SOLOS/DUETS ETC Auditions will be held at Barrow Village Hall on Friday 4th October
between 6.30 and 8.30pm. Your child will be given a 5 minute slot to perform a routine of their choice. Please note
that this year there will be fewer solos available. Audition cost is £1.50. A form is attached for you to complete
and I will then allocate times accordingly. Please note, all those picked to perform individual solos/duets will be
required to attend approx once every 6 weeks - rehearsals at Barrow Village Hall on Friday evenings 6.30 to 7 or 7
to 7.30 commencing November. These rehearsals will be £5 per session. You also must be
available to attend
the Technical Rehearsal the week before the show.
ATTACHED FORMS We attach forms which need to be duly completed and handed back to us within 2 weeks.
These are the Registration Form and Photographic Consent Form. We are unable to accommodate your child if
these are not returned as we need relevant contacts details and medical history due to our safeguarding
procedures.
FACEBOOK Should you be on Facebook and Instagram we update the sites regularly to keep you all informed so
please follow us accordingly. We do have a private Facebook page too which is the more updated one for
members only but you need to let either myself or one of your friends who is a member already to add you.
Thank you once again for your support. I really can’t believe that the Club has been running for 10 years and
must admit we have enjoyed every minute of it.
With best wishes

Rachel & Mark

